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ST- HANNA'S INQUISITION OF
BLASPHEMY.

And now, the N. V. Sun leading In
tho holy castlgatlon, Ihc Scribes and

Pharisees are excommunicating Senator
Hoar for blasphemy! That is very like
Barabbas and his band, hooting: Cru¬
cify hlni! crucify him!" Mr. Hoar's
offence consists in having said at a

dinner of the S ins of the Revolution In
Boston:

"We should an pooh have thought,
three years ago, of asking the Saviour
of mankind to come down from the
Mount and take service under a Da¬
man centurion or go Into the employ
of Tiberius in order not to be la dated,
as to have asked the American pi opto
to descend from Its lofty height to en¬
gage in the quarrels of Europe or the
scuffles for empire In Asia."

The N. Y. Sun chat ctcrlr.es this as

"desecration." "Irrov'i rericc," &c. Yet
how can that be? Mr. Hoar, a man or

the highest character and ability, a

learned man and a dialcctitlon, quite
the equal of any of his detractors,
wished to express in tit" strongest
terms the enormity ,if the descent et

the American people from their "lofty
height" to engage in the läuropoari
scuffles for empire in Asia, sought the
highest comparison he could Und, and
found it in Christ on the Mount. In¬

stead cf desecrating Christ, or treating
Hlni wltli irreverenc e, Senator Hoar
presents Christ on the Mount as the
highest and holiest figure of :-i.ch and

comparison he can discover In all his¬

tory. No literal comparison Is mad..
Intended, or can be foisted on the par¬
agraph.that being impossible from the
differences of the compared subjects,
which arc not Christ and the Ameri¬
can people, but an Imaginary proposi¬
tion (from the Devil or some other
Ilannalte) to Chris: to descend td a

slow or mean employment and an actual
descent of the American people. Does
the Sun really think it in, v, rant to

speak of the Devil's temptations of
Christ in comparison with tho tempta¬
tions of man? The Bible is full of such

comparisons. To compare great things
with small, eternal with temporal, and
divine with human things, or vice
versa, arc illustrative, rhetorical and
logical figures and devices, no more in¬
volving morality, piety, taste, or reve¬

rence, than demonstrating a problem
of Euclid.
Suppose we should charge the Sun

with comparing future Speakers with
negro cornfield hand:,, because it says
that Mr. Reed's successors "will have
a hard row to hoe"? Speaking of naval
officers and their bluntness the Sun
says:

This comes from the circumstance
that when they think "Damn you!"
they have not been educated to smile
nnd say, "May the blessings of Di¬
vine Providence overwhelm you with
beatitude."

This plaelng of coarse profanity In
the lap of earrcd terms looks to us
like disrespect to the latter, especially
when It comes from a Journal engaged
in rebuking others who would not dare
use such language, ha jumbled. The
Sun In an adjoining column had just
reprobated Mr. Hoar for using a much
lets offensive "mixture of li.e sacred
and the profane." But

"That In a Hannajto's but a choleric
word,

rWhlch In the Democrat's flat blas¬
phemy."

But as foul calumny pursued the Son
of God with this vile aspersion, who
¦hall escape Itl

HOG HEAVEN.

The Socialist never before had bo line
a chance in this country for his pro¬
paganda..Richmond Times.
That is true. Corporations, trusts,

State government, and Federal govern¬
ment, are all cniracred in promoting
communism and socialism by object-
lessons that Illustrate the principles
and practices of these Isms, that meet
nil objection usually made against
them, and that show that co-operation
of labor, and consolidation of capital,
combined for mutual benefit, constitute
a force that must be operated for all
equally, or fairly, or the system must he
stayed or destroyed, or else the people,
as a body, must be enslaved and pau¬
perized.

TUM VIRGINIAN-PILOT Is not
afraid to.spca.lt plainly on this subject.
It has too often avowed Its opposition
to communism and socialism on higher
grounds, tor Us position to be mistaken
when It acknowledges that both these
schemes have every economic and
money-making and money-saving argu-
merit in their favor. The very fiercest,
loudest and extremist opponents of so¬
cialism and communism, while still
holding that altitude of opposition and
protest, having quietly adopted the
principles and methods of those Isms
in their business, so far as they apply
to production, commerce, monopoly,
competition, &c, are seeking to enjoy
the private and exclusive benefits of
them, at the expense of government
and the public; but in doing this, vin¬
dicating the theory and practice of
communism ns "a private snap." they
are also showing that government and
public inn:'; be sherers In the scheme,
.es it victimizes all men and all things
outside of it. The trust (or commune) if
properly and honestly conducted, is and
must be a stupendous success econom¬
ically: in making and saving money;
FOR AI.I. IN IT,.though of necessity
It Is cruelly merciless, extortionate and
tyrannical to all not In it: It Is there¬
fore a necessity that trusts must ho
stonily hold In check, or abolished; or
developed into ti social commune, or
government, wherein all things are
done for all by all. From the business,
or materialistic, or socialistic stand¬
point, the commune is Irresistible, In¬
vincible nhd Invulnerable; and the trust

.. :i perversion of a prodigious power to
thi aggrandisement of the few.

Bui socialistic or communistic gov¬
ernment. Inward which trusts are al¬
luring gort rnmcnt and people without
inti ndlng or desiring to do so, and to¬
ward which they are forcing govern¬
ment and people by their very nature,
their enormous power nnd resistless
operations.resistless by nnything less
than the combined strength of ^overn-
ment and peopli this government, with
everything In common. Is an unspeaka¬
ble curse, the hideous extreme, where
populur power meets and embraces the
extreme- f despotic power, to the de¬
struction of individuality, self-Inde¬
pendence, personal development and re¬
sponsibility, with the annihilation of all
the conditions that elevate and retlne.
or permit self-respect, and the substi¬
tution of an animal condition of swill¬
ing slops from the same trough, varied
only by rooting for grubs and wallow¬
ing In the mire. A hog-heaven, perhaps;
but perdition for all men who have felt
the stirring of n soul within them.

Verne's "Around the World in Eighty
Days" represented that tho trip was
made In the year 1.¦>;::, by one Phlleas
Fogg on a h ¦' of 3100,000, Many people
believed it n in.possibility at tho time;
but now com s ihe Russian Minister of
Railroads who announces the following
schedule as soon ns tho Trans-Siberian
railroad is completed:

Days.
From St. Petersburg to Vladivo¬
stok..10

From Vladlvostbck to San Fran¬
cisco .10

Prom San Francisco to New York. 4'{:
From New York lo Bremen .7
Prom Bremen l" S.. Petersburg ... l'£

Tnlal .33
Soon wo shall have "Excursions

Around the Wi rid In Thirty Days."
The world n \ s. but we seem to keep
up With it. Some day. however, wo
shall take advantage of the annual re¬
volution, und diurnal turning around of
the earth, to expedite travel in some
directions, if nol in nil. Edison, Tesla,
or some othi r electrician, will teach us
so to countervail momentum and the
attraction of gravity, the force of air,
&c, that we may rise a short way from
the globe, remain stationary, until the
place \te d< slro to reach comes under
us, and then des, end._
The Washington Post lias the Im¬

pudence to tell the people and press to
bush this fuss nbout Alger. We tell
the Post to go t e.thunder. The Post
and nil ihe /vlg< r crew would he glad
to muzzle press nnd people, no doubt;
but press.nnd people refuse to be muz¬
zled, or to swallow embalmed or mag-
rrotty beef,- no matter If the Post does
iilte it nnd Alger. Buzzards flock to¬
gether.

_

oriMo.vs op tiii; ritiiss.

There are a number of patriotic and
true Americans in this land determined
upon stu b a platform. They number
seven millions or more. They control
tho organization of the Democratic
party, und l do not believe they will
be so foolish us to permit the enemies uf
Democracy participate In the pro-
,.dings of the Democratic*-'National
convention of I00O, or to assist In tin;
selection of delegates to that conven¬
tion. I believe tlmt these seven mil¬
lions of Democrats are as determined as
It is possible for nun to be. and that
with them any suggestion of any com¬
promise or concession will he regarded
as treason. Your dangerous enemies
are not the Republicans, lighting in the
open, but they are those who are jnas-
fiuerndlng as Democrats, advocating
the gold standard and denouncing
trusts In the same breath, and seeking
to plnco your organization also under
the e. trol of the Organized Wealth of
the land.

-_VlRGmiftlH-PILOT'S_
HOME STUDY GIR6L&

(Copyrighted, 1899.)
DIRECTED BY PROF. SEYMOUR EATON.

SUBJECTS OF STUDY IN THE ORDER IN WHICH THEY
WILL BE PUBLISHED.

EVERY SUNDAY.
History.Popular Studie« la European HLtory.

EVERT TUESDAY.
Geography.The World's Great Commercial Producta. '

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Governments of the World o^ To-day.

EVERY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.
Literature.Popular Studies In Literature.

EVERY SATURDAY.
Art.The World's Great Artists.

lltcse course* will con i in no nntll Jnne 201b. i:xnntlii»(loii« conrtncloil
by until, will !>. held nt itioir close aa u l>itala lor ibo graut 1uk of CertiUentes.

POPULAR STUDIES IN LITERATURE.

IX.-WITS AND HUMORISTS
OF ENGLISH LITERATURE.

J"ly common consent we use the terms
wit and humor conjointly, as we use
the terms beauty and sublimity, light
and heat, and yet the difference in their
respective meanings is an important
one. Sydney Smith, himself a line ex¬
ample uf an English humorist, indicates
such a difference when he says: "The
character of a mere wit it is impossi¬
ble to consider as very safe." By this
in- means that the Wit has little, if any,
regard to the feelings of others; never
stops to count the cost of his words; is
devoid of that "kindly pleasantry"
which should always characterize the
writer and speaker. Hence the higher
quality of humor, "the best humor," ac-
cording tj Thackeray, "being that
which contains the most humanity."
"It is the product," says Carlyle, "of a
warm, tender, fellow-feeling with all
forms of existence," although With Car-
lyle, the serious-minded sage of Chelsea,
such a conception of it was confined to
the region of theory. When our Amer¬
ican critic, Whipple, tells us that "wit
laughs at things, humor with them,"
we get the clew to their essential diffor-
ence, the one being unsympathetic and
the other genial, warm-hearted and
cordial. Hence it is that wit often de¬

scends to the level of mere verbal trick¬
ery; to a play on phrases; the use of
terms in double and ambiguous senses;
to the art of punning with no higher
end than to display the elasticity of
language and show how in English, es-
pecially, we may say one thing and
mean another. We can scarcely con-
eclve of Goldsmith or I.amb or Dickens
or Addison or Irving or Holmes as thus
indulging in mere witticisms as a kind
of verbal fencing, as we cannot con¬
ceive of Jonathan Swift and Carlyle
and Lord Byron arid our American I'oo
as carefully avoiding the wounding of
the feelings of others, when they lind
It to their convenience, for the time be¬
ing, to ignore them. Here and there
are instances where tin author is so

TTtscreet and temper.tic as ro rrrnstntrc
each of these forms of pleasantry In
unison. Such a man was Douglas Jer-
rold and such was Sydney Smith, while
wit, humor and satire were all conjoin-oJ In their best forms In the pages of
Chaucer and Samuel Butler, Thomas
Hood and Mr. Lowell.
The object of humor Is entertainment.

It seeks to express, us Milton tells us,in "I"Allegro":
. . . . "jest nnd youthful jollity,Sport that wrinkled Care derides,
And Laughter holding both sides."

BRINSLEY SHERIDAN
And yet It has a distinctive literaryquality and function. This is all im¬

portant to distinguish it from the com¬
mon language of the barroom and the
street. We arc dealing with the hu¬
morists of English literature, with ourbest poets and piece writers, and notwith the utterances of the clown atthe circus or with, the professionalscribbler, .who is paid s > much a line
to make his readers laugh. The end-
men of a mins',i troupe cracking jokes
every evening for so much an hour are
one class; representative authors, stich
na Hood and Sterne, Do Quincy and
Thackeray. In the sphere of a high or¬
der of pleasantry, alike entertaining
and ennobling, arc quite another class,
and the class we are discussing.
The tlrst thing to be said with regard

to wit and humor, as thus described, is,
that we cannot get on in this week-day
and work-day world without them, nnd
he Is Indeed to be pitied who cannot
appreciate them and does not feel the
need of them. Man, according to Em¬
erson, "Is tho only Joker In nature."
He must have entertainment and plen-

ty of lt. iTumnn nature la so made
that it craves mirth; the environment
in which we live is well adapted to the]production of it. and such are the
Struggles and vicissitudes nf life that
we must have variety, something to call
us from ourselves, our work and our
worries, and satisfy the lighter side of
our being. The "all work and no play"
theory might have done in the middle
ages for monks and nuns or for the se¬
vere restrictions of early puritanlsm,but It does not meet the needs of mod¬
ern times and the high-pressure of life
of the nineteenth century. It is ques¬tionable whether a man may be said to
be fully and thoroughly a man. natural
and normal, who docs not enjoy a goodjoke or a good laugh, and cannot, as
we say, see the point. This is Just thefault that the great hum": ist. Lamb,finds with Scotchmen, "i have beentrying all my life." he says, "to like
Scotchmen and am obliged to desist indespair. You must speak upon the
square with him. He stops a metaphorlike a suspected person in an enemy's
country. I was present at a party of
north Hritains. where a son of Burns
was expected, and happened to drop asilly expression that I wished it were
the father instead of the son, whenfour of them started up at once to in¬
form me "that that was Impossible, be¬
cause he iwas dead.' Imagine Lamb'sdisgust! No wonder that he calls him¬
self essentially "anti-Caledonian." He

THOMAS MOORE.

cannot fraternize with people who nuts',
confine themselves to the multiplica¬tion table and the Westminister con¬
fession and never condescend to the lu¬
dicrous jus: for th^ love of it. Just so
our own inimitable Irving could nolhave been on good terms with any man
who always took life seriously and had
no taste or tact for fun. Thus, in his
"Knickerbocker" he speaks of Ooy. Van
Twlller, one of the old Dutch burgo¬
masters, who never saw the point of
a Joke till next rlav ami after careful
explanation, and was not pleased when
he did see it. Irvine; describes him as
a man "live feet six inch's in heightand six feet live inches In circumfer¬
ence, his face unfurrnwed by any of
those lines which disfigure the counte¬
nance with wiia; is termed expression..If .l juke «ii'i ul! r d in hi.- ptwaaacc
it was observed to throw him Into a
state of perplexity. "When it was made
as plain as a pikestaff he would ex¬
claim: 'Well, I see nothing in that to
laugh about.' "

This leads us to state that individual¬
ity Is one of the necessary elements of
humor. English humor, as seen In Dick¬
ens and Lamb, is one thing; Irish hu¬
mor, in Goldsmith and Swift, is an¬
other: and In Holmes and Lowell, as
Americans. Is still another. No one
would mistake the humor of Dr. John¬
son or De Qulhcey or Hawthorne. Who

THEODORE HOOK.

would confound that of Addison in the
light and chatty gossiping of "The
Spectator," with that of Cnrlyle In tho
graver pleasantry of "Sartor Resartus"
and "Past and Present"? "All the
world knows." says Bryce, speaking of
the Americans, "that they are a hu¬
morous people, as conspicuously the
purveyors of humor to the nineteenth
century as the French were of wit to
the eighteenth." The type of wit that
we have in such modern Americans as
"Artemüs Ward," "Mark Twain."
"Mrs. Partlngton" and "Josh Billings"
in absolutely impossible to the British
Hnd continental mind.

If we should trace the historical
course of English literature we must
begin with Chaucer, our first national
poet and nuthor, as he entertains us in
the inimitable descriptions of "The
Canterbury Tales." wherein satire, wit,
humor and serious Instruction are so
deftly mingled that we care not to at¬
tempt shnrply to distinguish, them. His
portraiture of Harry Bailey, the genial

nnd jolly Innkeeper; that of the wife of
Bath, of Cook and Reeve and Squireand Mtller Is ape enough to entitle hhn
to the honor of being our first Englishhumorist, opening the way and set¬
ting the form for ull who were to fol¬
low. Coining to Shakespeare, it Is
enough to say that all his comedieswithout exception fall under this cate¬
gory, although he Is nt his best onlywhen he rises from the plane of mere
verbal witticism to tho higher plane of
genuine English pleasantry. When we
come to the Augustan age, and take up"The Spectator" of Addison, what a
wealth of English prose comedy Is seen
In Glr Roger.de Coverloy: Freeport, the
merchant; in Captain Sartoy, Will Hon¬
eycomb and Wimble: Charles Lamb, In
his papers "On the Inconvenience bf
Being Hanged," "On the MelancholyTailors," "On Burial Societies and Un¬
dertakers" and "On the Convalescent."
Is at his best us a humorist, ns in Do
Quincey In his "Murder as One of tho
Pine Arts." So Dickens /and Hood nnd
Sydney Smith and Moore each in his
way Is inimitable, as the personality of
the humorist appears.
Strange indeed that the element of

sadness is sometimes found in these
light-hearted comedians of their time.
in Lamb and Goldsmith and Sterne and
Do Quincey and Hood.laughter and
tears alternating and ever mingling.
Some standard English authors have
little humor In their natures or writ¬
ings.as Bacon, who, if for no other
reason, could never have written the
Shakespearean comedy; Milton, who
but once in his poetry.in his lines to
Holson, the university carrier.ever
condescended to wit; Burke and Coler¬
idge ami Lamb and Carlyle,and Mat¬
thew Arnold, each of w hom would have
wielded a wider Influence if a larger
element of "kindly pleasantry" were
found In the serious prose.
There is a kind of humor Involved in

what we eall pithy sayings, m pointed,
pertinent utterance, as we find it in
some of the early preachers and au¬
thors, as In Hugh Latlmer of tic time
of Henry VIII.; in Knox and Pox and
Burton and Browne; In Th unas Puller
and Ir.nak Walton, andj above all. in
John Bunyan. "Pilgrim's Progress"
owes as much to Its humorous pith and
point as to any other one literary dual¬ity, the Bedford dreamer, as we call
him, being wide-awake to all that was
passing. In his metrical Introduction
to the prose allegory this happy vein
Is everywhere evident. After jottingdown some random thoughts he tells
us how in- came to print them:
"Well! When ] had thus put my ends

together
I showed them others, that I might tee

whether
They would condemn them or them

Justify;
And some said, "Let them live"; some,'Let them die";
Some said, 'John, print It*; others raid,'Not so";
Some said, 'It might do good'; others

said. 'No.'
Now was I in a strait, nnd did not see
Which was the best thing to be done

by me.
At last I thought, since you are thus

divided.
I print it will; and thus the case de¬

cided."
This is wit, humor, satire, good sensennd point all in one, and Froude is rightwhen he says of Bunyan that "Iiis nat¬

ural humor perhaps saved him." So itdid. It saved him and saved Iiis writ¬ings. "His healthy seriousness." addsFroude, "often best expresses itself inplayful qunlntness." Even in his mostsober work. "The Holy War," his senseof tiie essential njualntness of thingsstands him in good stead and ho en¬
courages the Christian warriors to singand be glad even when the fight is theliereest.
Hence we revert to the position as¬sumed nt the outset, tiie absolute neces¬sity of the clement of pleasantry inthe world as it is and as it goes onfrom day to day. Pessimism cannottlourish in its presence, liven a narrowend repressive theology cannot live inthe light of It; mich less the spirit ofrepining and restlessness and sour-minded misanthropy. According to theold etymological and nodical meaning,tiie humors were the moistures andfluids of the body.blood, chid r, phlegmand melancholy (black hil I, Whenthese were In proper adjustmentHie system was normal; the man was Ingood humor. Even so it is yet in tie-higher sphere of mind and soul, a. manin good humor being thus proved to boin mental and moral equilibrium, wellbalanced or poised, natural, normal, a

sound, healthy and healthful man,hearty and happy himself and diffusinglife and good will and blessing will r-over his lot is cast.

Princeton University.
Note..A paper on Matthew Arnold,

written for the Home Study Cin lo byMiss Florcnco V. Keys, Berlin, Grr-
many, will be published
EXAMINATIONS AND CERTIFI¬

CATES,
A* the end of the term of seventeen

weeks, a scries of quest ions « n each
course, prepared by Professor Seymour
Eaton, will be published In the Vir-
ginian-Pilot, and blanks containing the
question:; will be furnished every sub¬
scriber making application f'"- same.
Two weeks will be allowed after the
courses close, for the receipt of exami¬
nation papers containing answers.
These papers will he referred lo :t
Board of F.xaminers. who will a: -ist
Professor Eaton, nnd ns soon ,n:; the
work of examination Is complete, the
result will be reported, nnd certificates
Issued lo the students entitled to them.

MACHINERY!
For Lowest Prices

and Best Terms
on Portable, Stationery, Corliss nnd Ma¬
rine Engines, Strain Boilers,all styles and
cizes; Gas, Gasoleno and Napthn En¬
gines Electric Motors. Saw, Grlsl and
Shingle Mills. Wood Working Machines,Belting, Stales of ull kinds. ,vc. «'all on
or write t"

T, Ä. PERRY,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT,

No. SP.t Water street (Roper Bull ii:i :),Both phones No. 4. Njtlolk, Va.

TaW"Mowers!"
The popular Glrard will take the load

again this season, as it has for the past
four years, it has NO EQUAL for tho
monev I also have the Universal, a
good lew priced Mower. Call nnd examine
beft.ro buying. All seasonable goods at
low iiriccs.

P. J. MALBON,
J09 Commercial Place

Both Phones No. 401-

Special Reduced Rates
For a Few Days Longer
Many new patients have begun my

treatment during the past two weeks
UNDER MY OFFER OF SPECIAL RE¬
DUCED RATES arid many others haysBtatcd their attention to begin soon. To
irivo all a i hämo I ItAVK DETER¬
MINED TH EXTEND THE TIME DUR-
NG WiriCl-l 1 WILL RECEIVE PA¬
TIENT.-; AT REDUCED RATES TO
MAY 1. 1899. THE OPFER IS SIMPLY
TI IIS: IF Vor REGIN MY TREAT¬
MENT BEFORE MAY 1. 1 WILL
TREAT YOU UNTIL CURED AT
ABOUT HALF MY USUAL RATES.
Tho n«.\t 1" or 3 months are about tho
best In' tho year lor tin? treatment of
Catarrh, be-ins free from extremes of
heat and <.oid, ami hence recovery is less
retarded by catching colds, IF YOU
EXPECT TO TAKE A COURSE OP
TREATMENT AT ALL, BY ALL
MEANS BEG1IN NOW. You will savo
both money and time by so dolnrr. Posl-
tlvelv n-» or-.; n;c< txnd_at these reduced
rates after May 1, 1)>99.

IIA3 OFFICES No. I AND 2, No SRMAIN STREET, OPPOSITE COMMER¬CIAL PLiACE. NORFOLK. VA.

HOURS : ": P T

¦9 to 12.30 A.M., I to 6 P.M.
SUNDAYS: 11 A. it to 1 P. I.

TUESDAY NIGHT AND THURSDAYNIGHT 7:30 P. M. TO S P. M.

SPECIALTIES: CATARRH AND At-DDISEASES OF THE EYE. EAR, NOSE.TUOAT AND STOMACH.

Consultation Always Free!
Medicines Free to Patients 1

THE

Joseph Brown
STORE.

Fortunat©
Buying

permits us to offer 1000
yards of 4<Vinch India Linen,
the kind selling: over our coun¬
ters every day at 10, at the
smartly reduced price of

i

Rain or shine, it's to your
interest to be present at 10
o'clock, the hour the sale be¬
gins.

This offer holds good for to-
dav cnlv.
-

jflsepd Brawa, KB Plain Si.

This !s a season of bright colors.
All colors are In fashion
But there must bo

In colors ns well as in music.
V.'e believe wo understand blending of

I colors and

COMPLEXIONS.
As many, many laClcS have expressed

their pltJR'.iro at our selected stylish

We guarantee styles and rrlcea.

MRS. P. RIES,
loa O ix u r o la <St.


